The objective of this paper is to model the dynamics of volatility transmission from mature global stock markets of France, Germany, UK and the US to MENA (Middle East and North African) markets of Bahrain, Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Tunisia, and the United Arab Emirates. GARCH, TGARCH models of returns are estimated to determine evidence of volatility spillover from global mature markets to emerging or less mature markets of MENA region. We find evidence of different level of volatility spillover and leverage effect. This varying response to global stock market shocks reveals that MENA stock markets are not fully integrated with global economy.
Introduction
Over last two decades, emerging and developing economies across the world have achieved high growth in economic and employment activities through political and economic liberalization policies (Collins and Abrahamson, 2006) . Bekaert et al. (2006) show that the process of market liberalization, on average, leads to a one percent increase in annual economic growth for emerging and developing economies. They further conclude that leading growth responses are found relative to respective nation's financial institution quality. Although in finance literature there are ample studies discussing relation among liberalization process and economic growth, there lacks comprehensive analysis on how equity market returns of markets in process of liberalization or recently liberalized react to global market returns. Progression of wider integration in international financial markets system is known to increase vulnerability to foreign influences, particularly to reversal in international capital movements, more so during times of financial turmoil (Colins and Biekpe, 2003; Bekaert et al., 2005) . Therefore, understanding of volatility transmission from mature markets to emerging and less mature financial markets is as important an issue as understanding of benefits of liberalization. Cross-border contagion may have considerable impact on financial market stability of these recently liberalized equity markets. However, majority of literature on volatility spillover has focused on understanding the dynamics among mature stock markets while ignoring newly liberalized or less mature stock markets appearing on 'investible horizon.' Among recent addition are the stock markets of Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. According to EIU (2011) overall near-term GDP growth for MENA region for an otherwise depressed global economy is projected to be around 5%. So investing in MENA equity markets hold relatively high returns potential. MENA region economies have been benefiting from oil revenue generated from rising global energy demand since 2003. Oil revenues have supported growth in regional trade and industrial activity while brining liquidity to MENA financial markets. Political and economic reforms, though heterogeneous in degree, have also accelerated regional economic development. Notable among reform was opening of MENA equity markets to foreign direct investment during early 2000s . Since then, MENA equity markets as foreign and regional investors include MENA region stocks to their portfolio to take advantage of potential diversification benefits. Such was not always the case. Post Second World War, it remained complex for MENA nations to forge ahead in a polarized environment as established by their allies during the cold war (Abdmoulah, 2004) . This environment influenced economic and political policies, often resulting in conflicts. Conflicts and economic isolation resulted in economic stagnation for the majority of MENA region. However, with the setting up of the Gulf Cooperation Council in 1981 (UAE, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Qatar, and Kuwait), the Maghreb alliance in 1989 (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, and Mauritania), and the signing of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership in 1995, began a period of political, social, and economic reform for MENA nations. Since then MENA region has progressively been making structural change to its financial institutions while enhancing their efficiency policies .
To examine fundamental characteristics of MENA equity markets, researchers have focused on topics such: the extent of economic and financial integration among MENA region markets (e.g., Dania and Udemgba, 2011; Hammoudeh et al. 2009; Zarour & Siriopoulos, 2008; Darrat and Pennathur, 2002) ; regional stock market efficiency (e.g., Abdmoulah, 2009; Civelek, 1991; El-Erian and Kumar; 1995 , Smith 2004 Lagoarde-Segot and Lucey 2005) ; understanding the issue of volatility spillover among domestic sectors (e.g., Hammoudeh, et al., 2009) ; spillover from US equity market to markets of oil rich nations such as Saudi Arabia and Bahrain (e.g., Abraham and Sayyed, 2005; Alsubaie and Najand, 2008) , and spillover among oil, US and Gulf equity markets (e.g., Malik and Hammoudeh, 2007, Chang et al., 2010) . Additionally, there have also been studies, which focus on understanding risk component of investing in MENA equity markets (e.g., Girad and Omran, 2007; Girad and Omran, 2003) .
However, an area of research, which has received little focus, is dynamics of volatility transmission among MENA equity market and major global equity markets. This issue is important as newly liberalized or in process of liberalizing equity markets of MENA may be susceptible to asymmetric spillovers effects from global equity markets. It is well recognized that amid globalization and liberalization process as markets mature; they are become progressively prone and sensitive to volatility spillovers from global stock markets (e.g., Hamao et al., 1990 , King and Wadhwani, 1990 , Edward and Susmel, 2001 . Regardless of existing research on the behavior of stock prices of stock markets of developed nations, very little is known about the behavior of emerging markets, such as sensitivity to volatility spillovers from global markets. Such an analysis will reveal important and distinct heterogeneity patterns of economies in transition, such as whether they are in embryonic phase, or in phase of low activity, or in an active phase, or have reached maturity (Derrabi et al., 2000) . The heterogeneity relates to the size of the market, nature of its fragmentation and segmentation, aggressive growth of listed indices, level of concentration of capital (i.e. whether in hand of few), regulation, liquidity, and uncertainty among investors to invest in these markets for social, behavioral or risk averseness reasons (Derrabi and Leseure, 2005) . Important disparities also exist at the market microstructure and the activity level (Bekaert and Harvey, 2002) . Investigating these issues for underexplored regions will allow academicians to comprehend the dynamics of stock market, which are heterogeneous in degree of reforms and regulatory changes. Results from this paper will also allow MENA region policy makers understand implications of the transmission and formulate policies to mitigate risk originating from global markets. Results from this paper and understanding of volatility spillover in diverse market scenarios such as those of these MENA markets will also benefit regional and international investors.
Using the GARCH (generalized ARCH) and TGARCH (threshold GARCH) methodology on monthly data (between September 2005 and February 2011) of applicable market index returns we achieve several important results. We find evidence of varying degree of volatility and leverage effect between the returns of MENA equity markets and global equity markets. This is consistent with the contention that MENA markets are heterogeneous in channels of volatility transmission. Hence there still exists some degree of opportunity for international portfolio diversification in the MENA region. These results have important implications for investors, managers, policymakers, and scholars interested in the equity markets of MENA region.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the theoretical background and development of financial markets in MENA region. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 details the econometric methodology used, whereas section 5 reports the empirical findings and the results. Finally, section 6 includes the conclusions and managerial implications.
Literature review
This section of the literature review briefly discusses two issues concerning this paper. First, we discuss the theoretical aspects on observed asymmetries of returns in financial markets and second, note on recent development of financial markets of MENA region.
Theoretical framework
There is ample evidence in finance literature to suggest that integrated markets should have assets of identical risk command the same expected return irrespective of their location (Bekaert and Harvey, 2003) . A corollary to process of integration is how regional markets react to shocks originating in global markets, i.e. whether domestic equity markets react differently to positive as opposed to negative shocks originating in foreign equity market. Conceptually, response asymmetries may arise from different sources (global factors or domestic factors). If equity market returns are symmetric, co-movements between regional and global markets during upturn and downturn are likely to be similar. However, prior evidence suggests that the returns distributions are not always symmetric for developed markets (Harvey and Zhou, 1993) , and for emerging markets (Harvey, 1995) .
Several reasons have been provided to explain the asymmetries of market returns. For example, it may be influenced by returns expectations investors might have regarding domestic returns with respect to changes in foreign market returns (e.g., Erb et al., 1994; Odier and Solnik, 1993) . A small downturn in foreign market could potentially have a relatively larger downturn in domestic market causing asymmetry. The downturn might not be as much due to decline in foreign market but earnings disappointment of domestic firms among investors. Therefore, the asymmetry in this case is from expectations of investors arising from the changes in price of a stock of domestic firm(s), which matters, most to investors rather than the real magnitude of changes in global stock markets.
Information and investor sentiments based on irrelevant or incomplete information may also cause asymmetries. If the information is biased it can prompt irrational trading decisions. Such actions can cause erratic capital inflows or outflows. According to Aitken (1996) institutional investor sentiments towards developing or emerging markets can determine performance prices in these equity markets. The absence of transparency is a notable cause for delayed or incomplete information about these markets (Djankov et al., 2005) . Institutional investors frequently lack local information regarding an individual country's fundamentals and may treat these markets uniquely different. Decision bias and the segmented nature of emerging markets (Harvey, 1995) can often lead to asymmetric responses in equity market returns.
Asymmetries may also occur because of the risk factors, which are uniquely priced in each individual equity market due to prevailing domestic business environment. Fama and French (1992) have argued that market returns are not completely explained by CAPM beta and as a result there exists multidimensional risk associated with individual equity price. One dimension of the risk is the unidentified danger that persists in stock prices and markets at large. The relationship between unidentified components of risk and equity returns may not be linear and therefore can lead to dissimilar positive and negative returns (Downs and Ingram, 2000; Pettengill et al., 1995; Fletcher, 2000) .
Another aspect for asymmetric reaction is also explained from the behavioral viewpoint of investor psychology. Investors, in general, have been known to be more concerned about market downturns than upturns, due to inherent risk-aversion characteristic. This characteristic is reflected in equity pricing, causing greater volatility during times of market downturns than upturns. There is ample evidence on momentum and reversals, which suggests the asymmetric effect of investor sentiments on the stock market (e.g. Hong et al., 2000; Hong and Stein, 1999) . The asymmetric effect of sentiments on the equity market is ascribed to limits to arbitrage (Brown and Cliff, 2004) and overconfidence (Gervais and Odean, 2001; Daniel et al., 1998) . Price movement asymmetries have been studied and documented for Asian markets (Bahng and Shin, 2003) , Australian equity markets (Iorio and Faff, 2000) , EMS exchange rates (Laopodis, 2001) , commodity markets (Karrenbrock, 1991) , goods markets (Peltzman, 2004) , and real and underground output in New Zealand (Giles, 1999) .
It is now well known that newly emerging equity markets, such as those in MENA region differ in characteristics than equity returns of developed capital markets (Harvey, 1995) . The distinguishing features of the returns of these newly formed or emerging markets are usually higher average returns, low correlations with developed market returns, more predictable returns and higher volatility. An examination of the volatility spillover process enhances the understanding of information transmission between international markets. The research of how one equity market impact another is at the heart of investments and diversification (Bekaert, Hodrick and Zhang, 2009 ).
Development of financial markets in MENA region
When investigating the financial markets of the MENA region, it is easy to distinguish economies based on their natural resources. There are the oil exporting economies such as Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman and the United Arab Emirates, and then the oil-deprived such as Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Lebanon, Jordan, Qatar and Tunisia. Presence of oil contributes extensively to the financial wealth and liquidity of financial markets of oil exporting nations (Bontis, 2004) while benefiting the entire region. Governments of the energy rich nations have invested significantly in non-oil based sectors, infrastructure and education which have lead to demand for sophisticated and high quality products, and skilled manpower attributing to growth of non-oil related industry in the entire MENA region (Zineldin, 2002) . With a surge in non-oil based sector, MENA economies are fast catching up and rapidly participating in regional economic expansion and globalization process (Hirata et al., 2004) . This new business environment in MENA region is encouraging domestic and foreign investors to invest via financial markets rather than the traditional banking sectors. As MENA region economies shift from an oil based economy to service or manufacturing based economy, there has also been a general shift in leverage preference of regional governments in promoting equity based financing for projects and companies.
Stock markets in the MENA region, historically, were less important in channeling financial funds . Traditionally, a fairly developed system of commercial banking system channelized funds from savers to borrowers. Since the late 1990s, several MENA nations have embarked on process of political reforms and financial sector liberalization. National stock markets of these nations are fast replacing the traditional banking system as source of investment and foreign direct investment (Naceur et al., 2008 ). An interesting observation regarding the MENA region is the level of foreign direct which remains unevenly distributed. According to UNDP (2002) , more than 80 percent of FDI in MENA region is concentrated in Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Tunisia, Bahrain, and Morocco. Globalization and privatization, though necessary are not enough for economic growth as noted by Gentzoglanis (2007) . Other reasons of this disparity can be attributed to political instability. For example, Lebanon, Algeria, Kuwait, and Libya, experienced extended periods of political instability during 1980s and 1990s precluding and often discouraging regional and foreign investment (Eid and Paua, 2002) . Then there remain other impediments such as restrictions on foreign ownership and slow pace of reforms and privatization of tightly controlled government enterprises (Creane et al., 2004) .
Regional economic integration is being promoted to reduce the level of risk attached to trading and investment activity (Hanson, 1998) . The Gulf Cooperation Council in 1981 (UAE, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Qatar, and Kuwait) and the Maghreb alliance in 1989 (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, and Mauritania) have been established in the MENA region. Economic integration also encourages efficiency allocation of production factors and a more effective division of labor (Wu and Chen, 2004) . Other advantage of economic integration is reduction of uncertainties associated with local governance and the planning system that would otherwise deter foreign investment (Phelps and Jones, 2000) . Like the European Union, the GCC, having achieved convergence on several macroeconomic indicators, are paving the groundwork for formation of a monetary union (Espinoza et al. 2010 ).
Data and Descriptive Statistics
For this study we obtain monthly data between September 2005 and February 2011. As a proxy for foreign markets we include market returns of France, Germany, UK and the US. To assess the global integration of the MENA markets, we include corresponding data for 10 major MENA markets. These are the markets of Bahrain, Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Tunisia and the UAE. Our data is sourced from the MSCI Barra database. To eliminate local currency effect, we use all performance indices in US dollar terms. We compute the continuously compounded returns for all indices. Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for variables. From this table we can observe that the mean returns for Egypt, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco, Tunisia, UK, US, France, and Germany are positive, whereas for all other markets is negative. The positive average returns may be attributed to the overall growth in these markets during the sample period. Further, all maximums are positive and minimums are negative. We also note that the returns for Bahrain, Egypt, Kuwait, Lebanon, Qatar and the U.A.E report a higher Standard Deviation compared to sample global markets. This is indicative of relatively higher volatility in the returns of these sample MENA market. The presence of negative skewness in our sample indicates a distribution with an asymmetric tail extending towards more negative values. Only Lebanon, Morocco and Tunisia report a positive skewness. A large Kurtosis figure (>3) is also observed, indicating a relatively peaked distribution. Only Kuwait has Kurtosis below 3. Observation of these Skewness and Kurtosis characteristics further motivate the use of time-series methodology for analysis. Table 2 summarizes the coefficient of correlation among the variables of interest. The level of correlations between sample MENA market returns and developed market returns is moderate to low. These figures seem consistent with our earlier discussion that there exist inherent comparative differences between the MENA markets and developed markets economic environment. In summary, moderate to low correlations among these variables suggest that each variable represents unique expectations of their individual market participants.
Insert Table 2 about here
Econometric Methodology
To test for volatility spillover effect, we utilize a GARCH approach. GARCH framework enables estimation of the variance of the sample series at a particular point of time. GARCH is parsimonious, and avoids over-fitting, which consequently is less likely to violate conditions of non-negativity (Enders 2003). We incorporate a GARCH (1, 1) model to test for volatility spillover effect. A GARCH (1, 1) allows the conditional variance to be dependent not only on its past conditional variance, but also past innovations. The test for volatility spillover from each global equity market to the included sample MENA equity market returns can be set by extracting residuals from individual global market returns and then applying as independent variable in the conditional volatility equation for respective (each of the) MENA market returns. Basic GARCH (1, 1) specification can be expressed as following:
Equation (1) is the mean equation and equation (2) is the conditional variance equation. y t is the return on MENA market of interest, c is the intercept, y t-1 is the previous period return of the same MENA market of interest and  t is the white noise error term. h t is the conditional variance. Equation (2) gives the basic volatility model, which captures heteroscedasticity property in returns series of MENA market of interest. News about volatility from the previous period, measured as the lag of the squared residual from the mean equation is the ARCH term (measured by  1 ) and the last period's forecast variance is the GARCH term (measured by 1  . To integrate spillover effect from global market return, its extracted residuals are included as regressors in the volatility equation. The specification for GARCH (1, 1) spillover equation can be expressed as following:
Where  0 > 0,  1  0,  1  0, and  t-1 2 is the lagged squared shock of MENA market of interest and provides the news about volatility from the previous period. It is measured as the lag of the squared residual from the mean equation, and  t-1 2 is the lagged squared shock extracted from the reference global market returns series of interest. The coefficient  represents volatility spillover coefficient measuring the extent and behavior of volatility spillover effect.
Despite the obvious success of ARCH and GARCH parameterization, these models do not capture the asymmetric news effect or the leverage effect discovered by Black (1976), Nelson (1991) , Engle and Ng (1993) , Golsten et al. (1993) . The asymmetric effect reflects the pragmatic fact that downward movements in market returns are followed by higher volatilities than upward movements of the same magnitude. Statistically, the leverage effect occurs when and unexpected drop in market returns (bad news) increases observed volatility more than an unexpected increase in market returns (good news). To overcome this shortcoming we use a TGARCH approach as the model captures the leverage effect in quadratic form. The specification for a TGARCH (1, 1) is given below:
 is the lagged square residual of the MENA market return of interest and d t is the dummy variable where d t =1 if  t-1 <0 (bad news) and d t =0 if  t-1 >0 (good news).  2 is the coefficient that takes leverage effect into consideration. If  2 is positive, it implies that a negative shock or bad news will increase volatility by more than it would increase with a positive shock. Similarly if it is negative, the volatility will increase more with a positive shock, than it would with a negative shock. To capture the spillover effect from reference global market return series to returns of corresponding MENA market returns series of interest using a TGARCH model. The conditional volatility equation takes the following form: 
 is the lagged squared residual from reference global market returns series and ψ2 captures the leverage effect on the volatility of the MENA market series return of interest. If it is positive, then we can assume that a large positive shock in reference global market returns series will result in larger observed volatility in returns of the MENA market series returns of interest then when compared to negative shocks in the corresponding global market returns.
Estimation Results
We first estimate a GARCH (1, 1) (equations 1 and 2) on individual global market returns (i.e. France, Germany, UK, and the US) and extract the residuals in order to introduce in variance equation of MENA markets. From the basic GARCH model we observe that both GARCH terms, i.e. β, and the ARCH term i.e., α are significant for all series. Further, α+β is very close to 1 in all series indicating that volatility shocks in these series are persistent (Note 1).
We now estimate volatility spillover by introducing the residuals from global market returns in the variance equation of MENA market return series. Tables 3 report the result of the spillover effect of market returns of France on MENA equity markets. Ψ represents the volatility spillover coefficient. It can be observed from Tables 3 that  1 and  coefficients are significant for Kuwait, Lebanon, Qatar, Tunisia and UAE market returns indicating an evidence of ARCH and GARCH structure in returns of these returns series. Also, a negative  1 is observed for Kuwait, Tunisia and the UAE. The negative sign indicates that volatility increases when past innovations are negative. All other  1 coefficients, which are significant in the series, are observed positive. Ψ is positive and significant for Kuwait, Morocco and Tunisia equity market returns indicating that there is evidence of volatility spillover from market returns of France. Further, the positive sign also indicates that the return shocks originating in equity market of France increase the volatility among the returns of these MENA markets. A significant yet negative sign is observed for Lebanon. This indicates the opposite, i.e. shocks originating in equity market of France actually decrease the volatility in market returns of Lebanon.
Insert Table 3 about here Tables 4 report the result of the spillover effect of market returns of Germany on MENA equity markets. Ψ represents the volatility spillover coefficient. It can be observed from Table 4 that  1 and  coefficients are significant for Kuwait, Lebanon, Tunisia and the UAE market returns indicating an evidence of ARCH and GARCH structure in returns of these returns series. A negative  1 is observed for Kuwait, Tunisia and the UAE. The negative sign indicates that volatility increases when past innovations are negative. All other  1 coefficients, which are significant in the series, are observed positive. Ψ is positive and significant for Kuwait, Morocco, Oman and Tunisia equity market returns indicating that there is evidence of volatility spillover from market returns of Germany. Further, the positive sign indicates that the return shocks originating in equity market of Germany increase the volatility among the returns of Kuwait, Morocco, Oman and Tunisia.
Insert Table 4 about here Now we report the spillover effect of market returns of UK on sample MENA equity market returns. It can be observed from Tables 5 that  1 and  coefficients are significant for Egypt, Kuwait, Lebanon, Qatar, Tunisia, and the UAE market returns indicating an evidence of ARCH and GARCH structure in returns of these returns series. A negative  1 is observed for Kuwait, Lebanon, Tunisia and the UAE. The negative sign indicates that volatility increases when past innovations are negative. The spillover coefficient, Ψ is positive and significant for Egypt, Kuwait, Morocco, and Tunisia equity market returns indicating that there is evidence of volatility spillover from market returns of UK to these markets. Further, the positive sign indicates that the return shocks originating in UK equity market increase the volatility among the returns of Kuwait, Morocco, Oman and Tunisia.
Insert Table 5 about here Tables 6 reports the result of the spillover effect of market returns of US on sample MENA equity markets. From Tables 6 it can be observed that  1 and  coefficients are significant for Kuwait, Lebanon, Qatar, Tunisia, and the U.A.E market returns. A negative  1 is observed for Kuwait, Tunisia and the UAE, indicating that volatility increases in these markets when past innovations are negative. The spillover coefficient, Ψ is positive and significant for Kuwait and Tunisia equity market returns indicating that there is evidence of volatility spillover from market returns of US to these markets. Further, the positive sign indicates that the return shocks originating in US equity market increase the volatility among the returns of Kuwait and Tunisia.
Insert Table 6 about here At this point, we shift our attention on understanding the results from TGARCH estimates. This model not only provides information on whether the effect of shock from originating from MENA market's own return is asymmetric (i.e. reported by α 2 ) but also provides information on whether the effects of shocks from global markets are asymmetric (reported by ψ 2 ). Coefficient ψ 1 provides information about the spillover effect from global market returns and ψ 2 captures the asymmetric effect. A significant  2 indicates that the effects from returns of MENA market of interest's own shock are asymmetric. Table 7 reports the TGARCH results with France as the global equity market.  2 are positive and significant for Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Qatar indicating the volatility tends to increase more asymmetrically, in response to its own negative shock. ψ 2 for case of Tunisia is found to be positive and significant, which indicates that when there is bad news (negative shock) in French equity market, the volatility of returns in Tunisian market returns is more than what it would have with a positive shock (good news) of same magnitude.
Insert Table 7 about here   Table 8 reports the TGARCH results with Germany as the global equity market.  2 are positive and significant for Lebanon and Qatar indicating the volatility tends to increase more asymmetrically, in response to its own negative shock. ψ 2 for case of Kuwait and Oman is found to be positive and significant, which indicates that when there is bad news (negative shock) in German equity market, the volatility of returns in Kuwaiti and Omani equity market returns is more than what it would have with a positive shock (good news) of same magnitude.
Insert Table 8 about here   Table 9 reports the TGARCH results with UK as the global equity market. In this case,  2 are positive and significant for Bahrain, Lebanon, Qatar, and Tunisia indicating the volatility tends to increase more asymmetrically, in response to its own negative shock. ψ 2 for case of Tunisia and the UAE is found to be positive and significant, which indicates that when there is bad news (negative shock) in UK equity market, the volatility of returns in Tunisian and the UAE equity market returns is more than what it would have with a positive shock (good news) of same magnitude.
Insert Table 9 about here   Table 10 reports the TGARCH results with US as the global equity market.  2 are positive and significant for Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, and Tunisia indicating the volatility tends to increase more asymmetrically, in response to its own negative shock. ψ 2 for case of Tunisia is found to be positive and significant, which indicates that when there is bad news (negative shock) in US equity market, the volatility of returns in Tunisian market returns is more than what it would have with a positive shock (good news) of same magnitude.
Insert Table 10 about here
Conclusions and managerial implications
In contemporary global markets, information is now shared more intensively and acted on across major global equity markets. This causes markets to become increasingly integrated. The political and financial reforms along with globalization, and advances in information technology have dramatically changed the structure of MENA region financial markets. In an integrated market, investors can share their consumption risk efficiently, which in turn decreases the costs of capital firms, hereby stimulating investment and economic growth. In this study, we use a GARCH methodology to determine whether volatility spills over from major world markets to the equity markets of MENA region. Inserting the residuals from major world markets to the volatility equations of the sample MENA equity returns does this. There is evidence of significant and positive spillover from France to Kuwait, Morocco, and Tunisia. The positive relationship indicates that when volatility in France increases, volatility in these markets also increases. The relationship is significant and negative for case of Lebanon indicating that volatility in France increases, volatility in Lebanon decreases. For case of Germany, there is indication of positive relation for markets of Kuwait, Morocco, Oman, and Tunisia. For case of UK there is evidence of positive spillover to markets of Egypt, Kuwait, Morocco, and Tunisia. Finally, for the case of U.S there is evidence of positive spillover on market returns of Kuwait and Tunisia.
To test the presence of asymmetry of volatility transmission or the leverage effect we use TGARCH methodology. A positive and significant coefficient capturing news effect will indicate that when there is bad news (negative shock) in foreign equity market, the volatility of returns in domestic market returns is more than what it would have with a positive shock (good news) of same magnitude. In case of France, a significant and positive relation is found for Tunisia and in case of Germany, it is observed for the markets of Kuwait and Oman. Similarly, for UK positive relation is found for UAE and for the US, positive significant relation is found for Tunisia.
Overall, there is a mixed evidence of global spillover from global market to equity markets of MENA region. This is consistent with the contention that individual financial markets of the MENA region exhibit primarily their domestic business conditions. Hence there still exists a limited opportunity for international portfolio diversification in the equity markets of MENA region which may have been overlooked by international investors. However, this condition may change with the ongoing political and financial reforms and increase in foreign direct investment from within and outside the region. The findings from this paper have important implications for investors, managers, policymakers, and scholars interested in the equity markets of MENA countries. Among the conclusions of this paper is that financial markets liberalization does not bring immediate integration with global markets equally, rather this is a process which occurs in the long run. However, the question whether the process of market liberalization benefited individual MENA markets and the region has largely been ignored. However, we leave this as a topic for future research. 
